DIGITAL ASSET OWNER (m/f/d)
Vienna/fulltime

Your responsibilities
Work closely with the Product Teams to build the right Services and the right
services right. You will be responsible for building the new digital Assets for two
markets. To collect requirements and define macro aims and priorities for the
Digital Asset is an obvious.
Accountable for creating & enhancing Consumer Digital assets in line with the
product roadmap
Act as an ambassador for the digital asset internally and externally and as the
primary contact for queries related to consumer apps and portals
Write the consumer user stories (i.e., the formalized description of the feature or
part of feature which needs to be developed), and associated acceptance criteria.
Define and prioritize requirements (stories) in the team backlog, accept stories as
completed, supply backlog management, iteration planning
Lead Agile squad/scrum team; supplying vision and direction to the Agile
development team.
Cultivate a culture of build, measure, learn

About us
Sodexo Benefits & Rewards Services is market leader for paper-based employee vouchers
with the ambition to reinforce this positioning in the card-based (digital) payment
environment. BRS Austria has an exciting job opportunity for an experienced Digital Asset
Owner within the marketing team responsible for the product development cycle of payment
products as digital assets. This versatile job opening holds room for maximum action and
involvement to drive the development of the product portfolio and contribute to our future
success. The ideal candidate has a passion for consumer first development, challenges the
team towards building digital assets that are simple and efficient to use.

DIGITAL ASSET OWNER (m/f/d)
Vienna/fulltime

Your profile
Several years of experience in fin-techs, payment industry, digital areas
Knowledge of web development platforms architecture and knowledge of
ASO; Native Programming SEO/SEM, Google Analytics, Firebase, CMS,
Understanding of products and ability to articulate the value derived based
on epic / feature / functionality
Ability to translate business into technical requirements & vice versa
Payment landscape and regulations understanding is a big plus
Consumer-focused & results orientated
People related: listening & communication, collaborative approach
Fluent oral and written German and English

Our offer

meal card

team events

beverages

organic fruit

modern workplace

Good traffic connection

vouchers

insurance

home office

jobticket

flexible working hours

work-life balance

Contact
Have we aroused your interest? Then we look forward to receiving your
application documents in English at stephanie.klimovic@sodexo.com

